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Press Release
Tap9 Video Release Party
Sorry For The Party Video Release
Lacombe AB, May 14, 2016: Tap9 is hosting a video release party at Cilantoro
and Chive, 5021 50 Street Lacombe AB on Saturday May 14, 2016.
•

Doors open at 8:00pm

•

Band starts 9:00pm

•

This event requires tickets. For tickets go to tap9.ca

Based in Lacombe AB Canada Tap9 was formed by world class studio and touring musicians to write
original music influenced by their backgrounds ranging from blues, to country, to jazz and rock. With
sounds like Brian Adams, Tom Petty, Van Morrison and Weazer, Tap9 has created a fresh sound
with a classic Country Rock finish
With Two studio Albums, an Original Christmas song, a new Video of Sorry for the Party and regular
live shows, Tap9 is always creating new and exciting original music.
In 2010 The band came together to explore their own original style writing and performing songs of
emotional and social conscience The combination of years of playing in studio and live gigs, brings a
soul filled sound of truth to their songs.
Recording their first album, self titled Tap9, The band has gone on to recorded and release an
original Christmas song as well as three new songs exploring a more fun and lighter side with songs
like Sorry For The Party, and Cowboy in Paradise.
In 2014 the Band created and released a picture video of “For you I Bleed”. The song and video are
designed to bring awareness to abuse. The song continues to be shared and viewed by thousands.
In 2016 the Band released It’s first studio of “Sorry for the Party”.
Always creating, the band looks forward to recording and performing it’s new music.
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